HOLIDAY KING VALLEY

you can Taste a little slice of italy in The
king valley, a picturesque and bountiful
region in victoria, surrounded by
mountains, rivers and rolling vineyards…
WORDS: Margaret Barca
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I

n Italy, life pivots around food, wine, family and
friends. Take Italians a generation or two and a
continent away from their homeland and those
elements remain a surprisingly powerful force, as we
discovered on a summer weekend in the King Valley.
The valley lies in the foothills of the Alpine Ranges
with the meandering King River, in parts more
brook than raging river, easing its way through the
countryside. It’s not far off the iconic Hume Highway
that runs almost a thousand kilometres from
Melbourne to Sydney.
We detour off the highway and onto Snow Road
for our first stop, at Sam Miranda Winery in Oxley. It
doesn’t snow just here, but it does get very nippy –
you’re on the way to the snowfields of Mount Buffalo,
Falls Creek and Hotham.
Sam is a third-generation winemaker whose family
came to Australia from Italy in the 1930s. His cellar
door/restaurant, designed by well-known Australian
architect Alex Popov, features an eye-catching square
tower that lets light flood into the building. It’s also a
visual pun on the corrugated iron, tobacco-drying
kilns that you’ll see in this neck of the woods.
Italians moved into the King Valley in the first half
of the 1900s, often post World War II, working as
farmers, especially tobacco farmers and, until the

Main image: Vineyards are perched on the
fertile slopes that rise above the King River
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HOLIDAY KING VALLEY

Cycling in the
King Valley

A

t Sam Miranda Winery you may be surprised
to see high-end racing bikes, lycra gear and
trophies. Sam calls himself “a cycling tragic”, and
there’s even a Sam Miranda Road Race, but he’s
not the only enthusiast.
It’s a beautiful region for riding, whether slow
peddling, tackling mountain-bike trails or testing
your skills as a racing road warrior. Roads vary
from flat to seriously steep but the lyrical views
and crystal clear air are a given.
You can hire bikes in the district. Brown
Brothers winery just near here even offers
complimentary Peddle to Produce bikes to ride
from winery to cheese store to providore.
Find routes on www.visitkingvalley.com.au, or
just ask the locals.
You can hire a ‘Peddle to Produce’
bike at Brown Brothers winery

1990s, when tobacco growing was officially being
phased out, tobacco was the district’s staple.
Even when Italians were growing tobacco though,
they often grew grapes as well, and gradually growing
grapes and making wine took over.
At Miranda’s we sit outside under market umbrellas,
enjoying the sun, the gnarled gumtrees and the smell
of eucalypt, and share a typically Italian lunch of
tomato bruschetta, dribbled with a sticky, aged
balsamic vinegar.
In colder weather you can settle down inside where
there is a fabulous big fireplace to warm the room.
You can sample the Miranda wines – Italian varietals
including Prosecco, Pinot Grigio and Nebbiolo – or
just have a coffee and take in the bush setting.
It’s two kilometres or so from Sam Miranda’s to the
mini town of Milawa. It’s tiny but packs a punch. We
make first for Milawa Cheese factory to sample their
farmhouse cow and goat cheeses (try the ashed
chèvre) in an old converted butter factory. You can
share a platter of local foods, a regional boutique beer
or one of the valley’s wines, but we’re putting
together a picnic basket.
At the Milawa crossroads we top up the picnic with
Milawa Mustards, olives from the Olive Shop and
24
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Clockwise from
top: Gourmet treats
for sale at Milawa
Cheese Factory, a
couple sip Prosecco
at Brown Brothers
winery, Whitfield Golf
Course, the Upper
King Valley Road

local honey from Walkabout Apiaries. Milawa also
happens to be home to one of Australia’s best-known
wineries, Brown Brothers. This legendary winery
started in 1889, a sprawling property with lovely
grounds, cellar door, terrific wine bar and Patricia’s
Table, an award-winning gourmet restaurant.

OFF TO WHITFIELD

It’s about a half-hour drive from Milawa to the

Milawa also happens to be home
to one of Australia’s best-known
wineries, Brown Brothers
even-smaller scale village of Whitfield, or Whitty, the
heart of the King Valley. Gum trees tower along the
roadside, while clusters of tall poplars and weeping
willows dot the countryside, with the bluish, rippled
folds of mountains in the distance.
King Valley remains delightfully low key. It doesn’t
have chic boutiques, hip wine bars or traffic. It doesn’t
have the profile of some of Australia’s other wine
www.getmedownunder.com

regions, but it has built a reputation, especially for the
northern Italian style of sparkling wine, Prosecco.
Otto Dal Zotto, born and bred in Valdobbiadene in
Italy was the pioneer of Prosecco in Australia,
introducing this sparkling wine in the late 1990s.
Other Italians in the district followed his lead and
soon Prosecco was bubbling up in wine stores and
Champagne glasses around the country.
Today, Dal Zotto, Pizzini, Politini, Chrismont, La
Cantina and Francesco Wines are a few of the
wineries producing Prosecco here. Although hot in
summer, the cool evenings and year-round climate
make the valley perfect for cool-climate wines.
On the edge of Whitfield, family-owned Dal Zotto
has a small cellar door, hosted on our visit by the
effervescent Maurice, known as Moz. Moz explains
the different styles of Prosecco as well as other wines
produced by Dal Zotto.
On a Friday evening the trattoria, in a renovated
storage shed, hums with locals savouring pizza, pasta
and wine. There are other options such as a
formaggio or cheese platter, including house-made
stracchino, polenta chips and black truffle arancini.
Much of the produce is from the winery’s own
vegetable garden and orchard.
www.getmedownunder.com

Images above (from
top to bottom): Old
tobacco sheds at
Whitfield; the wine
bar at Brown
Brothers winery;
panoramic views
from Powers
Lookout

“Otto’s wife, Elena, has a green thumb,” says Moz.
“Rhubarb, strawberries, blueberries and peaches from
the garden, are all on the menu at the moment.”
On weekends you’ll see people on Dal Zotto’s
bocce pitch, sipping wine, to the gentle (or not so
gentle) thud of bocce balls. Another taste of Italy.

POWERS LOOKOUT

Not all our destinations are wineries though. Powers
Lookout, named after Harry Powers, Australia’s
‘gentleman’ bushranger and a link to the infamous
Kelly gang, is about 18 kilometres from Whitfield (the
last three kilometres a gravel road).
There are two lookouts, one a little more difficult
to reach than the other, both with a track and some
steep stairs, but the breathtaking panoramas are
certainly worth the effort.
You can picnic in the reserve, but we’ve decided to
go for a picnic and swim instead, so we drive back to
Whitfield and take the Upper King River Road. A
country road meanders around 20 kilometres from
Whitfield to Lake William Hovell.
At the lake there’s ample room for picnicking and
places to toss a line in. Apparently autumn is the best
time to try for redfin and winter for trout, but
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A taste of Italian
hospitality
The Kiln B&B at
Glenmore Springs

xxxxxxx
xxxxxx

A

s we’re driving along we see a typical
tobacco-drying kiln – with a raised roof and
air vent – draped in wisteria. We are taking some
photos when the owner, Gina, motors over on her
drive-on mower and stops for a chat about the
farm, Glenmore Springs.
Soon Gina’s husband, Marco, arrives in a little
jeep. Marco Martinelli was brought up in the
valley and, with Gina, is the essence of the
friendliness and warmth we encounter with
everyone we meet in the valley.
After running their property as a tobacco farm
for decades, when the industry was no longer
viable the Martinellis converted a small kiln into a
B&B. They also started offering accommodation
at their other farmhouse and growing grapes for
sale to local winemakers.
The Kiln B&B is a delight – authentic and
atmospheric. Upstairs, French doors open onto a
sweeping view. “From here the stars in the night
sky are amazing,” says Gina.
Gina also points out a bronze-tailed kite and
two wedge-tailed eagles riding the thermals
overhead. You can sense her love of the valley
and it’s quite seductive.
By the time the Martinellis have made
cappuccino for us and shared their homemade
salami and pecorino cheese, we know a lot more
about the area’s Italian heritage and the labourintensive tobacco-drying process, not to mention
where to find walking tracks, picnic tables and
hidden swimming holes.
www.glenmoresprings.com.au
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Clockwise from
top: The vineyard at
Chrismont, al fresco
dining at Pizzini
Wines; the
winemakers at
PIzzini Wines

there’s definitely an angler trying his luck on this
summer day. The still waters are ideal for canoeing
and kayaking and refreshingly cool for swimming or
just splashing in the shallows. There’s a boat ramp at
the northern end of the lake but speedboats aren’t
allowed and there’s no camping. It’s quite an oasis.

CHRISMONT

On our way back to Whitfield we turn off at

A driveway curves up to a modern
cellar door with white awnings
shading a broad verandah
Chrismont – a cellar door, restaurant, winery and
luxury B&B – which is owned by Arnie and Jo
Pizzini, part of the district’s Pizzini family.
A driveway curves up to a stylish modern cellar
door/restaurant with white awnings shading a broad
verandah. Inside, polished concrete floor, sleek fittings,
designer chairs and an imposing stone fireplace are the
backdrop to a stunning vista.
The award-winning building is perfectly sited on a
ridge. “We would come up here for walks, throw
down a blanket and enjoy the view. We just knew this
www.getmedownunder.com

was the right location,” explains Arnie. The menu is
Italian-inspired, of course, with shades of Jo’s Sicilian
heritage – eggplant, burrata, polpette and plenty of
local produce star, with luscious fig and cinnamon
torte, or toasted panettone with mascarpone Marsala
for dolce. Italian varietals, as well as classic wines,
showcase the region’s wine styles.
The shop is stocked with ceramic platters, preserves
such as pickled zucchini, traditional biscotti and
sesame torrone to take home.

PIZZINI AND A TAVOLA!

We move on to Pizzini, another of the valley’s Italian
family wineries, which features big old tobacco kilns,
roses, and a garden with shade trees and tables and
chairs for picnics. And there’s a small cottage B&B.
Alfredo and Katrina Pizzini started the winery, but
Joel Pizzini is now winemaker. Carla Pizzini is
serving at the cellar door, and the company CEO is
Carlo Pizzini, young, with Italian good looks and
charm (and that’s just a few of the family!).
“The first grapes here were planted in 1978 and sold
to other wineries, but in the 1990s we started making
our own wine,” Carlo says.
“We make 50,000 cases a year now but it’s still a
family run business.”
The delightful Katrina Pizzini runs A Tavola!
Cooking School, where you can learn to make
www.getmedownunder.com

Clockwise from
top: Whitty Cafe in
Whitfield; rose
bushes adding a
flash of colour at
Pizzini Wines; the
Mountain View hotel;
and its popular
beer garden

gnocchi (among other things) just like nonna. After
the hands-on classes you sample the results – with a
glass of wine, naturally.
The cellar door stocks goods from A Tavola!
Cooking School, such as salted caramel popcorn,
handmade pasta, and the very moreish Rocky
Prosecco Road (chocolate, marshmallow, prosecco –
delicious). If you can’t make or bake it you can buy it
to take away with you.
Everywhere we go signs announce special tastings,
farmers’ markets and festivals, including the High
Country Harvest in May, Weekend Fit for a King in
June and the La Dolce Vita Wine and Food Festival in
November. There’s plenty going on.

THE MOUNTAIN VIEW HOTEL

Whitfield has a great café, the Whitty Café, and a fine
gastro-pub, the Mountain View Hotel (also owned by
the Pizzini family), where we’re staying. The rooms
are basic but comfortable. Almost hidden by greenery,
the hotel has a friendly bar, outdoor dining and
excellent food, all overseen by the Italian-born and
raised Mario Mori.
Judging by the families arriving for dinner, the pub
is popular with locals. Mario says “locals round here
can come from as far as 200 kilometres away –
Melburnians drive up for the weekend to enjoy the
restaurant”.
Before dinner we go for a stroll and we’re surprised
to find a golf course right next door. Not your usual
course, but the ‘Royal and Rugged Whitfield Golf
Course’, nine holes with sand greens and an honour
box to pay your green fees if there’s no one about. It’s
picturesque and quirky, just like Whitfield itself.
As winery regions go, the King Valley is still
enough off the beaten track to let you feel you’ve
discovered something new. There’s wine of course,
but then there are bushwalks, swimming, fishing, bird
watching, golfing and stargazing. And perhaps, best of
all, the sense of sharing in Italian traditions. As they
say, life is sweet in the King Valley.
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Need to know... KING VALLEY
Getting there

from A$32 (£17) one way, off peak.

Airlines such as Qantas, Emirates, Virgin
and Singapore Airlines fly from London
to Melbourne with fares starting from £700 for a
return flight. It’s about three hours’ drive from
Melbourne CBD along the Hume Highway.

Climate
The King Valley experiences four distinct
seasons – hot in summer (with cool
nights); golden autumns with chilly nights, cool
to cold winters and a cool to mild spring.

Getting around
A car is ideal, although the King Valley is
a beautiful area for cycling. You could
take your bike on the train from Melbourne to
Wangaratta and cycle 42 kilometres to the King
Valley. The train trip takes about three hours,

Further info
For more information about the King
Valley visit www.visitkingvalley.com.
au, www.visitvictoria.com and
www.winesofthekingvalley.com.au

A cooking class with
Katrina at A Tavola!

Visit beautiful
Paradise Falls

It’s a family affair
at Dal Zotto
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indulgence

breakfasts, lunches and treats. Choose
from an outdoor table in the summer or a
cosy bolthole by a fire in winter. Full
breakfast from A$20 (£11) a head.

STAY: Surrounded by lovely gardens, Holly
House B&B in Moyhu (www.hollyhouse.
com.au) offers luxurious self-contained
accommodation for up to four guests and is
centrally located. From £121 (£67) per night.
EAT: If it’s a Friday night, take the family to
Dal Zotto (4861 Wangaratta-Whitfield Rod,
Whitfield; www.dalzotto.com.au) for pizza,
pasta (and vino for the grown-ups). Pizza and
Prosecco starts from A$30 (£16) per person.
DO: Visit Powers Lookout for vistas of the

STAY: Boutique hotel Lindenwarrah in
Milawa (www.lancemore.com.au) offers
tranquil rooms with vineyard views, a
swimming pool and elegant restaurant.
From A$300 (£165) per night.
EAT: Award-winning Chrismont Winery
(www.chrismont.com.au) on Upper King
River Road offers spectacular views and
Italian cooking with a contemporary twist.
From A$70 (£38) per head.
DO: Delve nto the world of Italian cooking

DO: There are cycling tracks and trails for
all levels of fitness and enthusiasm. See
www.visitkingvalley.com.au and www.
ridehighcountry.com.au for route ideas.

Upper King Valley and then enjoy a picnic and
swim at Lake William Hovell. Paradise Falls
(18 kilometres from Whitfield) is another
hidden gem worth visiting. All are free.

by booking an inspiring hands-on class at
Katrina Pizzini’s A Tavola! (www.pizzini.
com.au). From A$145 (£80) per person.
This is a sure hit with lovers of pasta.

STAY: Gentle Annie Caravan Park (www.
gentleanniecaravanpark.com.au) is a
peaceful spot by the King River. Powered
sites start from A$35 (£19) a night.
EAT: The Whitty Café on the WangarattaWhitfield Road in Whitfield is a thriving
community hub and serves hearty
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